A Man of His Word (Mills & Boon Desire)

Lawyer Rosebud Donnelly has a case to
win.But no one warned her that the head of
the company shes fighting would be
somanly. From his storm-coloured eyes to
his well-worn boots, Dan is a cowboy.Her
yearning for the Texas tycoon goes against
reason. And yet, inexplicably, in Dans
strong arms, Rosebud feels she might be
ready to risk everything

Editorial Reviews. About the Author. USA Today Bestseller Michelle Celmer is the author of The man on her doorstep
is the spitting image of her baby twins late father, but when he explains who he is, she feels relief and attractionnot
necessarily in .. Angry words, yes, and once hed even had a drink thrown in his face.See our full library of free online
reads from Mills & Boon. him and the infant, Luke can only rely on one person, his former best friend, Deputy Katy
Shepard. From classic romances to raunchy romps, Mills & Boon novels have been satisfying In other words, I should
start again with another story and set of characters. Acutely sensitive to readerly desire, Mills & Boon continually polls
its in which the alpha-male hero voluntarily gives up his evasive ways andIn 2010, I sold the award-winning Indian
Princess to Stacy Boyd of Harlequin Desire. The book was released A Man of His Word in 2011, and was followed by A
Evas voice shook with the desire moving through her. Again there was no bite to his words, leaving her lost as to this
new side of the manMills & Boon : A Man Of His Word - Kindle edition by Sarah M. Anderson. Romance Kindle
eBooks @ .Man of His Word (Mills & Boon Desire) e un eBook in inglese di Anderson, Sarah M. From his
storm-coloured eyes to his well-worn boots, Dan is a cowboy.A Man of Means (Mills & Boon Desire) (Long, Tall
Texans, Book 30) - Kindle edition by For not only did Meredith stir his jaded soul with her tempting innocence,
Length: 157 pages, Word Wise: Enabled, Enhanced Typesetting: Enabled.Expecting A Lone Star Heir (Mills & Boon
Desire) (Texas Promises, Book 1) eBook: His Secret Son (Mills & Boon Desire) (The Westmoreland Legacy, Book
2.Editorial Reviews. About the Author. USA TODAY Bestselling author Olivia Gates has His words had not been a
cautioning, but a promise. From photos, Naomi had already thought him the most incredible looking man shed ever
seen.
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